TILLAMOOK COUNTY CORNER RESTORATION

SECTIONS 36 AND 31  TOWNSHIP 5 S  RANGES 9 AND 10 W  W.M. BLM ID: 100140
DLC N/A  CORNER 1/4 SECTIONS 31 AND 36

DATE JULY 15, 2015

PREVIOUS RENEWALS / SURVEYS, ETC.
1962 BLM
CS B-1107

MONUMENT AND ACCESSORIES FOUND (CONDITION AND SOURCE)
1962 BLM brass cap down 4” with carsonite posts 5 ft north and 5 ft south. A 1” pipe riser lies west 0.46”
20” D. Fir high stump N 58°W 23.4 ft. with tag and blaze.

MONUMENT SET (PROCEDURES AND DESCRIPTION)
none

NEW ACCESSORIES
16” D. Fir S 77°E 13.9 ft. scribed "1/4S31” above “BT”. 7” D. Fir S 5°E 12.4 ft. scribed "1/4S31” above “BT”.

NOTES
Set witness tags on all new bearing trees, unless noted.
Set witness tags on all found bearing trees, unless noted.
All distances to new bearing trees are measured to a nail, side and center.

Monument lies about 200’ SE of the end of a road / landing.

MONUMENT DETAIL

T 5 S 1/4
R 10 W R 9 W 1962
S 36 S 31
MAG DEC. 17°E
N. T. S.

SKETCH

RESTORATION NO.

NORTHSTAR SURVEYING, INC.
720 N.W. 4th Street
Corvallis, Oregon 97330
Phone: 541-757-9050

WITNESS Dan Jones